










PROCEDURE TO BE AS FOLLOWS:   
Furnish all materials, labor and insurance to perform the HINDING TENNIS TENNIS COURT CONSTRUCTION of
(3 )new Asphalt Tennis Courts.  PLEASE NOTE: Price does not include surveys, plans, design or permits.  
Existing Fence to remain.

Specifications of Services to be Provided: 

1. MOBILIZATION -  Mobilize the necessary equipment to perform the required work for your project as itemized be-
low.  This fee is associated with the work that is necessary to set up your job and organize the necessary equipment
that is needed to load and mobilize to and from the job site each day.

2. GRADE - Reclaim area and Re-Grade to 1% pitch.

3. PAVING  - Furnish and install two (2) asphalt lifts - each 1.5" for a total compaction of 3". First lift will be a class I
binder mix and 2nd lift will either be a class II driveway mix or Tennis Court Mix. Establish 1% pitch on court to allow
for proper drainage.

4. NET POSTS-  Furnish and install (3) sets of new net posts and nets.

5. ACRYLIC COLOR COATING - Furnish and install the (3) coat acrylic color coating surface system to entire area.
The Hinding surfacing system consists of 1 resurfacer, 1 filler and 1 finish coat.

6. LINE STRIPING - Layout and stripe all lines per USTA. Apply one coat of acrylic Line primer. Once Line primer
has cured apply One (1) coat of textured White Line Paint. This (2) two coat application provides sharp lines and
greater durability and longevity. The line paint is textured.

Pricing as indicated below:

TOTAL COST: $195,885.00

HINDING PROPOSAL• TENNIS PROPOSAL

PICKLEBALL LINES- Layout and stripe all lines per USAPA. Apply one coat of acrylic Line primer. Once Line 
primer has cured apply One (1) coat of textured White Line Paint. This (2) two coat application provides sharp 
lines and greater durability and longevity. The line paint is textured.    $750.00 per court


































